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SCHOOL FUND DISTRIBUTION

Bill Fending in Senate Contemplate Big
Cu; for Donplas County.

POPULVTION NOT TO BE CONSIDERED

If Bill Become Vmir Part nf Appor.
Hoammt la to Be Made on

finale of Wnmber of
School Districts.

SecrMnry Burtons of the Hoard of Edu-

cation declared yesterday that attention
should be directed to Senate File 203 and
efforts made to prevent Its enactment Into
law.

"This kill," says Secretary Buraeps, "Is
the same as the one killed in the house thnt
sought to apportion one-four- of the school
fund of the state to each county In accord-
ance with the number of school districts,
regardless of the number of children tbry
contain. At preEent the distribution la
made In the ratio of the population of school
age The proposed law would leave only
three-fourth- s of the fund to be accredited
In this manner, while the remaining one-fourt- h,

or about $200,000. would be ap-

portioned by the school districts In each
county. I have made a calculation and find
that Douglas county would lose between
$1S,000 and $19,000 If the law Is passed.
Tills amount Is one that we cannot afford
to lose, and It Is not Just or right that we
should. Therefore a fight should be made
against It.

"As an example of how the law would
work a comparison between Box Butte
county and Douglas county Is convenient.
Both counties have sixty-tw- o school dis-
tricts, and each under the proposed law
would receive an equal part of the one-four- th

of the whole fund subject to arbi-
trary apportionment. On the one hand Box
Butte county has 1,600 school children,
while Douglas ras between 41,000 and 42,000.
Our last state apportionment gave this
county $81,354, and It Is easily seen what a
subtraction of $19,000 would mean.

"Under the present arrangement each
county, after receiving Its pro rata share
of the state school fund, sets aside one-four- th

of the amount to be distributed
among the districts arbitrarily, reserving
the remaining three-fourth- s for apportion-
ment by population. For this reason the
claim Is made that there Is really no change
In the distribution. There is a very ma-

terial change, however, and It can be seen
clearly and proven by the figure. In other
words, the new law Is going to fall heavily
upon the thickly populated counties."

Their Claims Set at Rest.
The claim of other cough medicines to be

as good as Chamberlain's are effectually
set at rest In the following testimonial of
Mr. C. D. Glass, an employe of Bartlett A
Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me. He saya: "I
had kept adding to a cough and cold in the
winter of 1837, trying every cough medi-
cine I heard of without permanent help,
until on day I was In the drug store of
Mr. Houlehan and he advised me to try
Chamberlain' Cough Remedy and offered
to ry back my money If I was not cured.
My lungs and bronchial tubes were very
sore at this time, but I . was completely
cured by this remedy, and have since ys

turned to It when I get a cold, and
soon And relief. I also recommend it to
my friends and am glad to say It Is the
beat of all cough medicines."

ONE-HAL- F 0FA LAW SUIT

rifnrntlvely Speaking, that la What
Tad are Reed Had to Deal

'
With.

Figuratively speaking, one-ha- lf of law-
suit waa In Judge Reed's court yesterday
while the other half was scattered over
Millard precinct In Industrial pursuits.

The absentees were John Blum, Jr., and
his witnesses and those In court were Fred
Bhroeder and his witnesses. An error in
the summons resulted In one party being
commanded to appear yesterday and the
other party not until Thursday. The court
decided that both may as well wait until
Thursday, and accordingly put the bearing
ever until that time.

Blum is suing Shroeder for $10,000, alleg-
ing malicious prosecution. On August 11,
1909, it is related, Shroeder charged that
Blum had shot at him once and would do
It again If he had opportunity. He filed a
complaint against Blum and had the latter
arrested and put under bond to keep the
peace pending a hearing in district court.
November 9, 1901, the county attorney en-
tered nolle prosequi in the case,' and now
Blum alleges that the complaint was with-
out Justification, that It coat him ten days
from his business and Injured tilm gener-
ally la the sum of $10,000.

CIV MA DEFINES A CAISE.

European Vln Specialist Saya Dan-
druff Is Canaed by raraaltea.

I'pon that theory, proved beyond a doubt,
a cure for dandruff was sought after.
Scientists, chemists, druggists and physi-
cians all "took a hand" and the successful
Issue Is the present product known as
"Newbro'a Herplclde."

This remedy actually kills the parasites
that Infests the hair bulb, does its work
most effectively and contains not an atom
of substance Injurious to anything else
than the germ alone. Herplclde causes
the hair to grow as nature Intended it
should, soft and abundant. For sale by all
druggists. Send 10 cents in stamps for
sample to The Herplclde Co., Detroit, Mich.

CASHIER WATTS' SPECULATION

Brine Aired Again In Trial of Case
Aaralast Boyd Coannala-Io- n

Company.

In Judge Slabaugh's court there has been
resumed the litigation between the State
Bank of Neola and the James E. Boyd Com-

mission company, the rult parties appear
ing aa Herman Mendel, president of the
bank, and James K. Boyd, president of the
grain commission company. It Is the alle
gation of the plaintiff that Former Cashier
Watts of the bank took $23,000 therefrom
to Invest speculatively with the Boyd com-
pany. The bank sued the company some
time ago to recover and the finding was

Wedding gifts are never mora
acceptable than when of

Gorham
Silver

whose sterling quality and
thorough workmanship are
recognized by its recipients
as assurances of perma-
nent value. The Gorham
trade-ma- rk amounts to a
personal guarantee. ,
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keep it
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Today, the Switzer Sisters' Famous

UAEQDG STOCK
An Immense new shipment of goods from the fashionable New York

dressmaking stock will make tomorrow even a greater bargain day than
today. Brand new goods on every square. Never such sensational
bargains.

$5 Dress Fabrics at $1
New fhipments of Silk Voiles, Voile Etamines,

Melange Etamines Twine Etamines, alto
Cloths, Tailor Suitings, English Doeskins,
Sicilians, Black Etamines, Silk --rt (fEoliennes, Matelase Coating, at per R

yard

$2.00 Dress Goods at 50c
Jsew poods are brought' forth for (omorrow's selling, Eta-

mines, Panama. Cloths. Broadcloths, Sicilians, Silk and
Wool Fancy Cloths, Tailor Suitings,
Canvas Cloths, Wool Crash, Fancy
Etamines, etc., at per yard

$5.00 and $6.00 Silks at $1.00
The richest and most elaborate high class Silks for cos-

tumes, all Imported Silks, in black Imported Lyons
Grenadines, Double Width Dress Foulards, etc. at
yard

$2.50 an. $2 Silks at 69c & 49c
Many fine Foulards, swell changeable

hair line and check Silks, Crepe
de Chine, etc.
at a yard
69c and 49c

OMAHA MARCH

Basement

39c
Switzer Sisters' Laces and Dress Trimmings

Swltser Sisters' finest class of (Saloons, Normandy, Valenciennes, etc., most
W.Car.1! 1.98, 98c, 50c, 39c, 25c

Dress Trimmings In many varieties and grades of Ap ;n t o ei
pllquee, Oulmpa, worth up to 11. to at UVWs Ow, Ol- -

Manufacturer's Strips of Embroideries
Stacks and of sample strips of handsome Embroideries, finest ever

brought into this house, aU manufacturer's trial and strips, in
iu widths varying up to tt inches, in

etc., sold
up 35c, 25c, 15c, 10c, 5c

$2.50 Lace Collars at 69c
New Tork Importer's entire sample of high grade Lacs Col- - rv '

lars, ranging In price from $12 to $30 a dozen, bought at a big
reduction and all on bargain squares at V.-X- W

Watch
Our

Windows SBfl
for the defendant. case was appealed
and the supreme court held that the plain
tiff should have been given judgment for
the amount of the difference between what
was Invested with the Boyd company and
what later found it way back Into the
bank's coffers, which latter amount Is said
to have been in the neighborhood of 20,
000. To determine the exact amount of this
difference ia the work of the Jury drawn.

Don't be deluded Into trying European
makes, when the best is American. Cook's
Imperial Extra Dry.

The Beat Way to Tench Hlstery.
idea of object teaching, the "founda

tion of the system of Instruction,
has in recent years met with general ac
ceptance and adoption In almoet every
branch of education, high and low, with
resultant benefits which are beyond ques-
tion. Even such subjects as grammar
and arithmetic are now taught in this
way so far .as practicable, and with marked
advantage over the old dry and abstract
methods. The practice of teaching history
by making pilgrimages to the very scenes
where great historical events have occurred
Is an application of the same principle
and much valuable In the way of Im-

pressing the reality of history upon the
minds of the young than any amount of
mere book instruction could be. A
receut Issue of the "Four-Trac- k Series,"
published by the New Tork Central man-
agement, gives a description of the his-

torical sites in the immediate vicinity of
New York, which will be of exceeding
value for the guidance of teachers and
others who desire to adopt this method of
historical study. One of the best ways to
develop civic pride and promote good citi-
zenship lies in this very direction, an in-

crease of knowledge of local history being
accompanied with an Increase of interest in
matters of local government and a higher
concern for what affects the welfare and
good of the community. From Les-

lie's Weekly.

Card of Thanks.
We wish to thank our friends for their

kind assistance and sympathy during the
prolonged illness and death of our beloved
wife, mother and sister, Margareth Mary
Schlnker, and for the many beautiful floral
decorations laid at her bier.

O. M. SCHINKER, Husband.
GEORGE SCHINKER. Son.
EFF1E DEWITT. Sister.
L1LLJE BARNES, Sister.

Announcements of the Theaters.
The distinguished English actress, Mrs.

Patrick Campbell, will open her engage-
ment at the Boyd Wednesday night. She
will be seen In three plays. Her opening
offering will be Sudermann's "The Joy of
Living," one of the moat widely discussed
dramas of the time. It was given its
original production in Berlin one year ago.
Mrs. Campbell Is the oaly English-speakin- g

actress who ever handled tt. She owns
the exclusive rights to it iu England aud
America. As the Countess Beats she has
It is said, a which she Impersonates
with wondrous effectiveness. As the ac-

complished woman of the world she mani-
fests all her familiar grace and charm.
She has strong emotional passages, in which
she is always strong and accurate, and she
reaches a magniflcent height of truly ar- -

tlotic acting in the tragic climax.

j Hawes $3 bats. Spring styles. Quality
guaranteed. Stephrns ft Smith, opposite P.O.

, Vr. Roy, chiropodist, moved t 1506

Fsrnam.

DIED.

fKTERSON Mary, beloved
ri-E- t ron. HRt-- t.

truth street, Wednesday, 1 p. m.

rife of Eric

la Settle.
Deputy United Slates Marxhal Walllns;

returned from Lincoln yesterday, where
hf was calle4 Saturday In the replevin ras
of Walter ricoit against the Star Puhilvh-in- g

company. He eaiJ: "It was rlmply a
itueailoa of dlSerencn over the payment of
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50c
Silk 39c

Skirts Dress Skirt
Lengths, Foulards, Black
Lining Taffetas,
Wide Wash Silks,
worth 11.00 at....,

oc;.3

BOYS'

FLOOR

1.00
Lengths,

piles
sample

tiuaar.

Froebel

Replevin
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ON SALE
Wednesday

Tremendous bargains
in high grade
footwear.

The excellent qualities, the novelties of
the different styles and the immense quan-
tity of shoes In this sale will make it im-
possible for any one to go away dissatisf-
ied.

No matter how high your standard may
be aet on regard to the quality or fineness
In shoemaklng, whether It be in a man's, a
woman's, or a child's shoe, you will find
them In this sale. Nothing equal to them
any many very much finer than ever shown
in Omaha before, no matter at what price
you bought them. The manufacturers of
these shoes are the most prominent In the
United Statea. In thia sale we Include
many lines of advertised specialty shoes.

The price In every case will be less than
the cost to manufacture.

Some will toe sold nt
HALF PRICEI

Some n little more than halt price,
some even lea than bnlf price.

Bale bearlns Wednesday.
$ 9.000 worth men's fine shoes,
111.000 women's turn welt shoes.
S 3,500 misses' and children's shoes.
$ 3,000 boys' and youths' shoes.
$ 6,000 women's slippers and oxfords.

These shoes are now being arranged
price marked In plain figures over each lot,
over each pile and each counter.

Shoes will be on sale on our second floor
and In the basement.

IGR TOMORROW EVEMISG'S
PAPERS FOR FILL, PARTICULARS
AM) PRICES.

J. L. Brandeis Sl Sods,

Omaha.
32.000 and the matter waa finally com-lromle-

the money paid over and every-
thing la now serene."

It Is Erin Rallrnnn All the Way.
Travel via the Erie railroad from Chi-

cago to New York. Every mtle pictur-
esque and every mile protected by safety
block signals. Through service to New
York. Boston and Columbus. Stop-ov- er of
ten days allowed on all through tickets at
Cambridge Springs and Niagara Falls.
Lowest rates. H. L. Purdy, traveling pas-
senger agent, Chicago.

fin n&ic?i r?mp
MM
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EVERT WOMAN IN OMAHA WHO HA
SUITS, SKIRTS AND WAISTS. TELLS US
IN THE CITT. WE WANT YOU TO SEE

"800 fine sample suits, made expressly by
no two alike on sale at $125, !0, $75, $?0,

400 women's suits, bcnipht by our buyer
In New York last week these are the Im-

ported spring styles beautiful creations
In every color, material and style shown
In the east nearly all silk drop at $25,
$18 and $15. .

474 women's suits, with or without cot- -

ton drop few drops In browns,

Degglnger ft Asron, 237 Market street,
Chicago, sold to us their entire surplus
line of skirts, Including 700 fine sample

The Dig

Height Tuesday- -

S EXAMINED

INTERESTING NEWS FOR SKIRT BUYERS

skirts. were never M J' $1 ' t8go on Tuesday to
one-thir- d price. All told there are 2.2"0

skirts.
400 of these beautiful skirts none bettor

In America than the D. & A. skirts worth
$10 on for $4.90.

More Bargains from iha Black Silk Pur-

chase, for Tuesday.
Black taffeta, 19 Inches wide on sale

at 45c.
Black 24 Inches wide on sale

at 63c.
, Black taffeta, 27 Inches wide, on sale
at 69c.

silk

Black SS Inches wide on sale
at 98c.
BLACK DRESS SILKS

In fine warranted qualities, pean

Special Sales Advanced Styles in Exquisite
New Spring Millinery.

S ATTRACTIVE VALUES IN
MILLINERY, TUESDAY.

MILLINERY
OF

nn

I i

The Union
has extended

to which
round trip Home--

. J
a i6

If you worn you've

teen them on the feet of your friends
in Omaha can

with no matter
name is given them.

This Is the best value evei
shown In a man's We

that, and give you your raone:
back If you are not It's so
You ask for bette:
than that.

The may have made a
in shoes to us, but

If they did you're the gainer, for
all going to be so'd at $3.50 a

1419
j)

Beat

Beet

nnn

Una I

on

at Its

OUR LINE OF
IS TO THEM

THEM TOU BUY OR

the best tailors for
$15, $30 and $25.

blues, tans and castors in all the new
styles In this city as
by other at $18 our price

$12.50.
S00 suits taffeta and satin lined jackets
perfect hang and finish bought to sell

for $12.60 sale price only $7.50.

300 D. & A. skirts made to retail for
$6.00 sale price $2.95.

300 D. tt A. skirts made to retail for
(Better goods male 00 for

They sale at one-ha- lf

sale

taffeta,

taffeta,

50 extra fine D. tt A. sample skirt- s-
made to retail for $15 on sale at $7.60.

200 misses' each $3.00, $2.00 and
$1.25.

de tene, peau de sole,

satin
poplin all worth $1.50 on sale at

98c.

out fine French silks. In two
lots. Over 6,000 yards In each lot, and are
worth double what we ask. Lot 1 at 25c,

and lot 2 at S9c.

on

BROS. WILL GIVE SOME
NEW SPRING THE LATEST

STYLES ARE ON THE GRAN D WILL TAKE
PLACE PART THE WEEK.

TQ

Pacific

MS.

Hound Trip Rates
WEST AND NORTHWEST

will
be sold aa folio wa

rBOM rtvxk terminals
To many points in Kansas, Nebraska,
Colorado, Wyoming, Utah, Montana,
Idaho, Oregon, Washington.

ONE FARE PUJt FOR TRIP

Tickets on U Afarck ly, April and
at. and and jgej.

City Ticket Office. 1324 Farnani St.
316.

Drexel's Men's Specials $3.50
haven't them

Nothing: compare

their value, what

$3.50
shoe. guaran-

tee
satisfied

couldn't anything

factory mis-

take sending tbrse

they're
pair.

DREXEL SHOE GO.
Omtha's ite Sin His.:

FARNAM STREET.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Aajrlenllaral Weekly.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Aarrlvnllnrnl Weekly.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Pnpnlnr Timely Articles.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMEP.
Astrlnnllnrnl Weeklr.

Sale
Ladies Suits. Skirts, Vaisis,

WOMEN'S
THERE NOTHING EQUAL

WHETHER NOT.
exclusive customers

advertised bargains
houses Monday,

only

Hayden'B

skirts

Big

Ar-mu-

rhadame, Luxon,

Clearing

HAYDEN PDCIALLY
WOMEN'S CHARMING,

DISPLAY. OPENING
THE LATTER

ter-

ritory

jots""

seekers' Excur-

sion tickets

MISSOURI

and
$2.00 ROUND

Mays ii),Jun

PHONB

The Right
Clothes Place

mi:
-:- .-: -

na,.-:-

Mr. W. IV. Douglas

ever.

is HAYDEN BROS.
We've got the goods
to prove it. No
man who cares bow
he dresses can af-

ford to miss seeing
and trying on some

of the new Spring
top coats and suits
we have put on
special sale from

the stock of the
famous H. 5. & M. makers. They are
the best clothes we ever saw. In fact
they are the perfection of

Hayden Bros,

ure the exclusive selling agents for

Omaha. Prices are astonishingly low,

Imt that Is not the principal reason for
buying them. It's what you get per-

fect style, perfect tailoring, perfect fit

uiul the long service these things ossure
'
you. Even our oldest salesmen, ac

customed as they are to the splendid

values of this storo, are enthused over
j the new spriug garments that have Just

come In. The variety is greater than

. . war -- IF Tk . 1 .... ,

i tou the many little but important points
of excellence of our spring suits and show

you the hi went ttyles.

HAYDEN BROS,
Selling the Mcst Clothing in Omaha

Merchant? National Bonk
N S . (Jmf '. mmd J tU 6mlm

Paid nr opiul Mw twil tia,Ma"
UN1TBD HTATBS DBIHSlTOHY.
Kisst M W U HJI II
tMtft Vrmk Y T MilttA WW

Deputy Jtata Veterinarian,
food Inspector.

H. L RAUACCiQTTI, D. V. S.
CITY VETORINAJUAJ.

Office and Innnnaryjathand Maaoa Bta.
Omaha, ttvu. Telephone to

rS10 will do the
work of $15

quote?

In Mens Suits and Overcoats, all this
iveck, "Tic Nebraska?'

mm

if

I'M second
jr for you

Spring Overcoats

$10,Vorth $15 $16.50

- I" '' ""
n i ..n1 sTTSnlmi. Jt f

CAN YOU BUY theWHERE for such low prices as
we

ONLY AT FULLER'S

to make your

goods

I1.C0 Jayne's Expectorant 60c
60o Jayne's Expectorant 30c
$1.00 Ntstar's Balsam 60c
60c Nistar's Balsam 30c
25o Laxative Cold Cure 10c
25o Cascara Quinine 15c
(100 Estes' Roach 60o
60c Carbolic Acid, b. cans..... 20c
25o loo
25c Prepared Chalk, tinted, per lb 10c
25o Vichy Tablets, Warner's 13c
25o Klsslngen Tablets, Warner's 16c
lOo Bird Gravel Co

LOWEST OF THE LOW.

Fuller Drug & Go
114 Snnth 14th Street.

We sell paint.

GOOD
We are "fornlnst" a combine ot any

kind. The cigar trust la trying to monop-
olise the cigar Industry, and we
don't believe in that, which ia our reason
for selling:
9 Lillian Russell Cigars for 25c

Qeorge W. Chllds for 25c
Cremo Cigars for !5c
New Cuba Cigars for 25c
The Miles Medical company are trying to

force all the cut price druggists to sell
their goods for full price; we don't believe
In that, which is our reason for selling:
tl.OO Miles' Nervine for 74c
26c Miles' Anti-Pai- n Pills for 2c
250 Miles' and L4r Pills for 20c

About 99 per ceni of the retail druggists
of the whole country are trying to keep
life in their combine and force up prices as
they used to be. We don't believe in that,
so we cut the price on everything in the en-
tire drug, patent medicine, family liquor,
rubber goods, surgical Inst'uments.

sundry or chemical .lne. WR1TK
VS FOR FRTCES. NOT CATALOGUES.
TELL I'S WHAT TOU NEED; WE'LL
FURNISH IT.

SCIIAEFER'S STORE
Two Pnonns T4T and 707.

S. W. Cnr. lot nd Cklens

THE

J'2Paxton Blk.

Cough

353559

at
We have just rrcoived a groat

shipment of men's spring suits and
overcoats, that our New York resi-

dent bu.ver had an opportunity to
purchase at 'way under price. This
great shipment is hero, marked and
placed on our counters in our im- -

mense floor clothing depart- -

ment, ready

DANDERINB

per-
fume,

DRUO

selections of new spring suits and
overcoats at a great saving. The
suits are made of imported and do-

mestic cheviots and worsteds, in all
the latest spring shades. The over-

coats are made of covert cloths,
fancy cheviots and oxford grey
meltons, lined with the very best
grades of serges. Every garment
in this immense shipment is a won-

derful bargain. The man who cares
to save all the way from two to
eight dollars on his spring suit or
overcoat, w ill do well to attend this
sale, which commences Tuesday
morning and lasts all this "week."

Men's Suits and

and

"TOT--- "" i.,.n,i a7L.'j.Uli;i'. ir'"fCTT

Powder

Paint

CIGARS CHEAP

whole

Nerve

Spring Styles

In Men'sShoes

Have you seen the newest
lasts, the' nobbiest styles, that
latest thing In men's shoes?
' We are showing them all the
popular shapes. The very new,
very smart, very eorrect styles

spring.
We should like to show them

to you and have you try them
on and see how comfortably we
can fit you, and with s shoe of
real style, high quality sad rea-
sonable price.

All leathers all sties.
SPECIALS 13. tt.50. $5.

nYtfi0E,co.
.l&DOBGlAcrfO!

ARE YOUR EYES
Troubling youT If they are you surely need glasses. Our
Optician ia a careful competent person. Iet him teat
your eyes. No expense tq you unless you order glaaaes

LOOK FOR TUB NAME,

S. W. LINDSAY, Jeweler
1516 Douglas Street.

ALBERT EDHOLM, JEWELER,
107 North 16th Street. Opp. P. O.

jrvw a m m Tsyj pv actually ACCRUE INTEREST In theas.
sLf1.It KJ 11 13 day's; and how much more beautiful to
the eyos than a yellow bank book. BANK your saving's In Dl AllON US-- SI

5.00 to $600.00

Bailey

DENTIST

An Examination
of your teeth costs you nothing and
may save you one or more that yon

would lose by delay. Porcelain crowna

$3.60, upward.

MIK.IIDA?3
Be1 Wyoming coal, a.n excellent jubjtatule
for htvrd coa.ltf ine for cooking.
Victor White 1U05 FArmwmJt.Te 1.127

P. E. FLODMAN & CO., JEWELERS
1514 CAPITOL AVENUE.

Try when your watch or clock iiecrtn repairing. You will
get firxt-claH- work nt very moderate price. We know that' you
will come aain. Our customers are our bent advertising. Any
kiml of jewelry repaired or new articles made on (short notice.

A Remedy
that Cures

for

us

HOWELL'S ANTI-KAW- F
Ask your druggist, or send 25c to Howell Drue; Co. , Omaha, Neb.


